Protect your cashflow and safeguard your golden years
with bespoke home and contents coverage, Chubb Masterpiece®.
Our golden years is the time when we should pamper ourselves and enjoy life to the fullest. Whether it is investing in a new house, indulging in
our lifestyle habits or taking a round-the-world trip, we need adequate cash liquidity to make our retirement a reality.
We work hard in our younger days, but are we doing enough to safeguard our cashflow for a comfortable retirement?
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Insurance policies only allow for claims
after receiving proof of your repair
expenditure.

With Chubb Masterpiece®, your
cash flow is protected as the policy
allows you to make claims even
before you start on the repairs.

Their Story

While Ian and Kylie were on holiday,
a water pipe burst in their house.

The water ran undetected and flooded the
living room. High-end kitchen equipment –
built-in refrigerator, convection oven,
marble counter tops and all living room
furnishings suffered extensive damage.

S$

Ian and Kylie are heartened to be able
to enjoy their retirement as planned.

2,500,000

After contacting their Masterpiece claims
representative, they learnt that they
would receive a S$2,500,000 payout
based on the repair costs of their home.

Ian and Kylie thought they would have to fork
out an unplanned expense of S$2,500,000
from their retirement savings to repair and
replace the damages. This would have a
significant impact on their retirement plans.

Premium paid per annum

S$25,000

Coverage for house, home renovation, home contents & jewellery

S$12,500,000

Total loss

S$2,500,000

Actual payment from Chubb

S$2,500,000
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